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JOINING THE APOSTOLIC TRAIN
A CALL TO WORSHIP

What does it mean to worship? How does worship connect with our life experiences?

Brandon Mullet is an instructor at Faith Builders Educational Programs. In addition to teaching several classes at Faith Builders, he directs the Faith
Builders Chorale and Heart and Voice, a men's ensemble. In this article, Brandon reflects on the meaning and purpose of worship as framed in Isaiah 6.

We live in a time when worship is often
identified as the most important thing
we could possibly do. Which it very well
is. The claim, however, often accompanies
other claims: “Come worship with us!”
is an invitation on church marquees,
magazine advertisements, and
promotional fliers. Music publishers
advertise their music as “anointed,” nearly
guaranteeing an authentic worship
experience. Other slogans about worship
are common as well: “It’s not about us.
It’s all about Him!” or “Our worship here is
just a practice run for heaven!”
After awhile, we may wonder if we really
know what worship is. Is it something
we experience only when we sing? Do
certain styles of music facilitate true
worship more than others? Do we
worship only when we are in church? Is
our worship here only preparation for
worship in heaven, or is it integral to our
life and witness in the world? If it is only
practice, how often do we need to do it?
The Bible never defines worship. It simply
commands right worship. We learn what
it is by watching what is approved as
true worship and what is condemned as
idolatrous worship. The Bible also assumes
that we are worshipping beings. We
worship rightly and truly when we worship
God. We worship wrongly and abominably
when we worship either idols or ourselves.
But we are always worshipping.

Isaiah’s dramatic encounter with
God, recounted in Isaiah 6:1-8, can be
understood as a description of worship.
Incidentally, we get to see this again in
Revelation 5 when a remarkably similar
encounter occurs. In a few short verses
we are given the essential components, a
model if you will, of true worship.
First, this worship occurred in a historical
context: “In the year that King Uzziah
died, I saw the Lord.” Isaiah encountered
God in time, in the midst of a specific
set of circumstances and issues. It was
not an encounter disconnected from his
situation – some mystical escape or a
merely emotional experience.
Second, Isaiah experienced the presence
of a glorious, holy God. God is holy, holy,
holy, and his glory fills the whole earth.
Worship is more than intellectual assent:
in worship we encounter the living God.
This encounter is personal and touches
our whole person, reaching every part of
us, resulting in awe and mystery.
Third, as Isaiah takes in
the incredible scene, he
is overwhelmed with
a complete sense of
unworthiness. In short,
he comes apart: “Woe
is me! I am undone! For
I am a man of unclean
lips and I live among

a people of unclean lips, andmy eyes
have seen the King, the Lord of hosts!”
In worship we see ourselves for who we
are. Worship leads to an admission of
unworthiness and a realization that we
need to align ourselves with the holiness
of God. Furthermore, Isaiah sees himself
in the context of a group of people, God’s
people, and he identifies with them as
he confesses. Worship has corporate
implications.
Fourth, God atones for Isaiah’s sin and
removes his guilt, restoring Isaiah by
sending one of the seraphim with a live
coal from the altar to touch his mouth.
When we turn to God, he heals and
cleanses us. God sanctifies and restores
us when we worship him.

And finally, Isaiah responds to the
invitation of God by asking God to send
him to fill the need of the hour. Isaiah
is sent. In worship we respond in love
and obedience to a mighty and merciful
God whose purposes encompass time
and eternity. God is already engaged in
a great work, a project
if you will, and he
calls Isaiah into that
THE BIBLE ASSUMES
ongoing work and
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purpose. In worship, we
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work of God.

WORSHIPPING
SOMETHING.
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reach 2015
march 19 - 20, 2015
REACH serves to connect conservative
Anabaptist ministries to each other and
to the communities they represent. This
two-day event is intended to encourage
committed, long-term service in God's
Kingdom.

REGISTRATION OPEN
Workshop descriptions and registration
are online at www.fbep.org/reach-2015.
Paper registration is also available.

administrators
conference & retreat
january 29-31, 2015
The 2015 Administrators Conference
will be held at the Antiochian Village
Conference and Retreat Center near
Ligonier, PA. Dan Ziegler (Haiti) will
present three practical addresses
on educational leadership and
administration. Steven Brubaker
(Guys Mills, PA) will lead a work
session considering ways to cultivate
educational leadership.
Event capacity: 40 administrators and
their spouses. Provisions will not be
made for children to attend.
Cost: $175 for an administrator and
$275 for a couple. This includes lodging
for two nights and all meals.

REGISTRATION OPEN
Register online at www.fbep.org/acr.

Reflecting on the implications of Isaiah’s
profound encounter, we can propose
some further statements about worship.
First, worship is the appropriate response
to the initiating revelation of God. God
reveals himself and I respond. When
God reveals himself and his glory to us
through Scripture, in the person of Jesus,
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in a beautiful sunset, or in the artless love
of a child, we respond in worship. We
may feel repentant, grateful, humbled, or
adoring, but all of these are a response
to the revelation of God and his glory.
Implicit in these responses is the clear
sense of reverence for God as the one to
whom we owe everything. Worship is not
a manufactured experience that meets
some self-defined, existential need in
the human psyche. Neither is worship
something I generate on my own simply
because I ought to do it. Rather, worship
is always a response to God himself, to
what he has already done, to what he is
doing, and to what he will do.
Second, the purpose of worship is both
to glorify God and to sanctify human
beings. Our worship ought to bring
us before the ever living Lord of the
universe, and it should result in sanctified
human beings. While this may seem
self-evident, James White observes that
“many of our debates about worship
have revolved around [the] question:
Which takes precedence, glorifying God
or making people holy?” White goes on
to observe that most denominations
tend to emphasize one over the other,
but “both glorifying God and sanctifying
human beings characterize Christian
worship.”1 As Anabaptists, our emphasis
on obedience and humility can have the
unintended consequence of skewing our
worship toward the sanctification side
to the loss of focusing on God himself
who makes all this possible. The Apostle
Paul captures this reality in eloquent
terms: “And we all, with unveiled face,
beholding the glory of the Lord, are
being transformed into the same image
from one degree of glory to another.
For this comes from the Lord who is the
Spirit” (2 Corinthians 3:18 ESV).
Third, worship involves physical
expression. The picture of the seraphim
touching Isaiah’s lips with a live coal is a
striking image, given the setting. Even
there, we have a physical demonstration
of an unseen reality. The Hebrew word
for worship means “to prostrate oneself
before another,” especially before a
respected person. Understood this way,
to worship means that I prostrate myself
before God. In the New Testament, the
several Greek words translated worship
mean collectively, “to revere, to serve,

to render religious service or homage,”
meaning that in worship I revere, I offer
myself to or perform something for God,
as in Romans 12:1 when I offer my body,
for example. In our own language the
Old English worthship signified ascribing
worth, or respect, to someone – enacted
by bowing or serving.
On one level we struggle to acknowledge
the physical component of worship.
Given the excesses that we have all
seen, caution is both understandable
and necessary. Yet it may be helpful to
understand the origins of our reluctance.
While we could blame our stolid
Swiss-German roots, we can point out
more fruitfully that, in some matters
of worship practice, we are children
of Zwingli. When Ulrich Zwingli took
down the images from the walls of the
Grossmünster in Zurich in 1524, he
also whitewashed the paintings and
decorations, nailed the organ shut, and
silenced the congregational singing.2
Conrad Grebel, a student of Zwingli, also
argued against congregational singing.
Zwingli and Grebel defended these
changes from Scripture, arguing that
Colossians 3:16 commands us to praise
and glorify God with our hearts, not
with our voices. For Zwingli, the material
could not participate with the holy, or
convey grace. Noting John 6:63, Zwingli
told Luther, “Spirit and flesh contradict
each other.” Those who worship God
must worship him “in spirit and in truth”
(John 4:24).3
We can feel some sympathy for Zwingli’s
aversion to physical expressions when
we consider the corruption of worship
in the Catholic church of his day. Zwingli
had seen firsthand the hypocrisy of
people reciting Scripture and creed in
pious demeanor but whose lives were
anything but pious. He concluded that
recitation and form were not guarantors
of true worship, that only silence and the
Word were appropriate for worship.
Our roots in Zwingli have bred in us an
inherent distrust of physical expression
in worship. However, as Anabaptists we
became known for our martyr ballads
and hymns. In addition we sing fourpart hymns, take up offerings, wash feet,
serve communion, and greet each other
Faith Builders Educational Programs, Inc.

with the holy kiss. These practices are
rooted in the commands of Scripture, yet
they represent the necessity of physical
expression in worship. We are certainly
not Quakers in our worship practice.
Their meetings were mostly silent after
a certain point, and they rejected all
ordinances as unnecessary for a more
advanced believer.
Fourth, understanding the physical
dimension of worship helps us to
appreciate the habituating capacity
of worship. In worship, we habituate,
or cultivate, certain orientations and
patterns of being and doing. When
we do something repeatedly, we are
formed by that practice. We come to
respond reflexively to life situations out
of a different way of being and doing.
We respond as God would have us to
respond. We respond to situations with
the character of Jesus.
Perhaps an example from outside our
experience will help to demonstrate this
reality. When the tragedy of Nickel Mines
occurred, the world was incredulous at
the immediate response of the Amish to
the murderer and his family. The Amish
expressed forgiveness and loving care.
Was it possible, people asked, that these
families could respond authentically
with forgiveness while still in the initial
stages of shock and grief? If so, how?
Would it not be completely natural to
have feelings of anger and revenge
that would then more gradually, over
a reasonable period of time, align with
a commitment to forgive? Instead, the
Amish had become the very thing that
seemed so counterintuitive: they had
become forgivers, lovers of enemies
who reflexively did the right thing in a
moment of terrible crisis. Understood
in this way, though the analogy is still
inadequate, worship does become a
practice run for heaven! As we repeatedly
engage in the activities of worship, we
begin to live and respond out of a new
reality, the reality of God.4
And finally, to worship is to place
ourselves in the great story of God’s
ongoing work in the world. In worship
we recall and re-tell the great stories of
God’s redeeming work in history, Hisstory. Recalling these stories, we place
our faith in God as One who will also do
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winter term
January 5 - February 6, 2015
Winter Term 2015 offers classes focusing
on pastors and church leaders (weeks
1-2) or Biblical studies (weeks 3-5). We
are delighted to host families and single
students during this term. The class
schedule is designed to accommodate
those attending for as little as one week.

REGISTRATION OPEN
More information and registration is at
www.fbep.org/wt. A paper copy of the
registration form is also available.

for us what he has done for others. And
in this worship God reclaims, redeems,
and restores us, calling us into his great
work. In worship we find our place in
the work of God because we respond in
surrender and obedience to the great
call: “Whom shall I send? Who will go?”
Worship is never an end in itself. Worship
does not leave us where we are. True
worshippers of God are sent into the
world.
The great fourth century hymn, “Holy
God, We Praise Thy Name,” beautifully
captures this understanding of worship
as joining God’s Story. The first stanza
declares God’s reign in heaven and on
the earth. The second stanza follows with
the declaration of Isaiah 6: the seraphim
cry “Holy, Holy, Holy” continually around
the throne of God. The third stanza then
links to that worship by declaring what
the early church believed to be true:
whenever God’s people on earth sing
and worship him, they join the praise
that is ascending continually around the
throne of God (cf. Revelations 5). The
third stanza:
Lo! the apostolic train
Join Thy sacred name to hallow;
Prophets swell the glad refrain,
And the white-robed martyrs follow;
And, from morn till set of sun,
Through the church the song goes on.

Classes offered include
Life & Leadership for Men (Melvin Lehman)
Issues in Church Leadership (Melvin Lehman)
Anabaptism as a Worldview (Steven Brubaker)
Reading the Bible (Steven Brubaker)
Helping the Hurting (John Coblentz)
Pastoral Care (John Coblentz)
Discipleship in the Local Church (Arthur Nisly)
Historical Theology (Stephen Russell)
Growing into a Godly Woman (Marie Mullet)
Church Growth (Allen Roth)
Church Planting (Allen Roth)
Listening to & Enjoying Good Music (Brandon Mullet)
I Corinthians (David Yoder)
Romans 1-8 (Wayne Schrock)

Holy Father, Holy Son,
Holy Spirit, three we name Thee;
Though in essence only one,
Undivided God we claim Thee,
And adoring bend the knee,
While we own the mystery.
And so we end where we started,
responding to the initiating revelation
of God. He reveals himself and we claim
him, adoring, bending the knee, while
we own the mystery.
Brandon Mullet

Endnotes
1. James White, Introduction to Christian
Worship, 3rd ed., 2000, p. 24
2. While a few historians have argued that
Zwingli opposed only choirs and priestly
chanting, not actual congregational singing,
the common understanding is that he did,
in fact, oppose it and that congregational
singing was not reinstated in the
Grossmünster until 1598 (see Westermeyer, Te
Deum, p. 153).
3. Westermeyer, Te Deum, p. 151
4. I am indebted to James K. A. Smith’s book,
Imagining the Kingdom, for developing my
understanding of this dynamic.

Through the age the church goes on,
linking all the participants in this great
work of God. The fourth stanza concludes
in a glorious doxology:
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CURRENT NEEDS - CONTACT US IF INTERESTED
retired couple

We are seeking a retired couple to volunteer for maintenance and
housekeeping. The term is flexible, from five weeks to one year.

experienced construction crew

An experienced construction crew is needed to demolish an old
brick chimney on the east wing.

handyman or remodeler

A handyman or remodeler is needed to do short term work on trim,
painting, flooring and other remodeling projects.

masonary crew

A masonry crew is needed to do brick repair and repointing on old
exterior of the center section.

UPCOMING EVENTS & TERMS
Teachers Conference ı october 10 - 11
This event has reached capacity and registration is closed.

Heart & Voice ı November 7 - 9
FB Choral Christmas concert ı december 14, 4:00 PM
winter term ı january 5 - february 6, 2015
Winter Term offers classes for pastors and church leaders as well as
those interested in Biblical studies. Register at www.fbep.org/wt.

administrators conference ı january 29-31, 2015
The Administrators Conference offers support to those who
direct our Christian schools. Register at www.fbep.org/acr.

reach 2015 ı march 19-20, 2015

12 passenger van

A used12 passenger van, in good condition, is needed.

ground beef

Registration for REACH, a conservative Anabaptist ministry
convention, is now open at www.fbep.org/reach-2015.

Up to 700 pounds of beef is needed for the year. Every pound counts!

Faith Builders
Educational Programs
28527 Guys Mills Road
Guys Mills, PA 16327

Address Service Requested
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Contact us
 By Phone
 By Fax
 By E-mail
 By Mail
			

(814) 789-4518
(814) 789-3396
fbep@fbep.org
28527 Guys Mills Rd
Guys Mills, PA 16327

faith builders newsletter
The Faith Builders newsletter is published quarterly
and serves to inform, inspire, and equip its readers.
Subscription is free upon request.

Visit us on the web at www.fbep.org
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